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You've Found the One,  
Now It's Time to Show the World!

(Or at least all of your closest family and friends)

Your wedding day should be the most romantic and 
magical day of your life, but planning it can be just as much 
challenging as it can be exciting. Here at Pro Venue, we aim 
to inspire and provide innovative details to personalize your 

celebration and achieve the wedding day of your dreams 
with quality vendors we trust. 

Whether You’re Looking For 
| Talented Musicians

| Videographer and Photographers
| Searching For That Perfect Wedding Dress

| Scrambling to Send the Perfect Invites
| Choosing Your Wedding Cake and Florist Designs  
| Finding the Ideal Ceremony & Reception Venue... 

Pro Venue Has You Covered! 
From the big picture to every last detail, our comprehensive 

list of wedding professionals will pave the way to your 
fairytale. Through beautiful imagery and other unique 

contributions, Pro Venue and our spread of fresh ideas will 
help you create a day that reflects your individuality, your 

beauty, your love, and your story which makes our job worth 
doing. To love, laughter, and happily ever after....

Here’s To Great Beginnings!

Shelby's Words of Wisdom
Congratulations on your special day!

We all know that planning a wedding can be very stressful. The good news is that there are some 
things that you can do to make it easy, and make your day the vision that you’ve always dreamed 
of. Here’s some helpful hints that will help you get through, and make the most of your wedding.

1 We cannot stress 
enough how important 
Wedding Coordinators 
are to the functionality 
and the streamlined 
process of your big 
event. Always make 
sure that you have a 
compatible personality 
to the person you 
choose because they 
will be in charge of the 
biggest day of your 
life.

2 In the hours before 
your ceremony while 
you’re getting ready, 
be sure to snack on 
something so your 
blood sugar level 
doesn’t get low. You 
wouldn’t want to get 
a headache at your 
wedding reception.

3 When you are considering 
who will be making 
speeches at your 
reception, choose the 
people that you believe 
are most pertinent to your 
wedding, and make sure 
they keep it short & sweet.
* Have a lot of people 
that would love to make a 
speech at your wedding? 
Have them speak at your 
rehearsal dinner!

   www.Loft84WeddingAndEvents.com



Groom's Room

Bridal Suite 
Available to rent!

$250

A beautiful private apartment-like space that is perfect for the bridal party and close family to 
get ready in before the wedding. Rentals of the bridal suite and groom’s room 

 includes champagne to enjoy before the ceremony.
www.Loft84WeddingAndEventVenue.com



The Rustic Garden Party
Get the Look

Romantic and fun, the rustic garden party look features 
bright hues and wood accents. Get inspired by this 
look by using golden yellows, currant reds, and plenty 
of natural greenery. Bring in elegant details like lace 
and gold china to dress up your wooden tables.
Photography: Mariela Campbell Photography Florist: The 
Nature of Things Makeup: Chelsie G Hair: Nicole Lorenzano 
Dress, Shoes, and Accessories: Anthropologie Bride Cake: 
Sifted by Cyndi



Jewel Tones & Royalty
Get the Look

Bright hues of cranberry, fuchsia, and orchid mix well 
for this colorful and elegant wedding design. The 
luxe tablescape is accented with gold rimmed water 
goblets, escort frames, and gold chargers tying in all of 
the colors for a gorgeous wedding reception.

Photography: Mariela Campbell Photography Florist: 
The Nature of Things Makeup: Chelsie G Hair: 
Nicole Lorenzano Dress, Shoes, and Accessories: 
Anthropologie Bride Cake: Sifted by Cyndi



Signature Cocktails
Love & Letters Co.  

Sign Rentals Available

Set Up A Meeting
Maddie: (951) 217-2431

www.timeless-timelines.squarespace.com

Caribbean
 Dream

Create a personal and delicious cocktail for your 
wedding with unique drink add-ins like ginger, 
basil, or even honey! 
Other fun options include making your garnishes  
the star of the show, like blackberry skewers  
over champagne flutes, fresh blueberries  
in a mojito, or even a flower petal on the
edge of a glass. Don’t forget 
about tasty rims of sugar, salt,
or cocoa powder.
Creating a signature cocktail  
for your wedding is a great  
way to show off some  
personality for your guests.  
Work together with our  
talented bartenders to  
create the perfect mix!

         Follow our  
board for ideas! bLUSHING

BRIDE

Colleen: (951) 334-4616
Email: angelcole0428@yahoo.com

Meet Our Wedding Coordinators



Start your story at this landmark loft where  
history has been made time and time again. 



Our sister venue, Citrus Park, is the hottest new outdoor wedding venue in Riverside.  
Surrounded by lush orange orchards, this venue is the perfect backdrop for your wedding. 

www.CitrusParkWeddingAndEvents.com

Our Sister Venue



From this day forward...

Our Sister Venue

Photo By: Uriel Photography



Sifted by 
Cyndi

Good Eats

Mariela Campbell Photography
www.MarielaCampbell.com | (951) 345-0915 

info@marielacampbell.com

Southern California

Featured Photographer
Sifted by Cyndi

www.SiftedByCyndi.com | (951) 732-7466 
info@siftedbycyndi.com 

Riverside, California

In House Baker

Loft 84 In-House Catering
Our in-house catering provides an extensive menu 
of gourmet dishes for you to choose from for your 

wedding. Schedule a tasting with our catering 
manager when you book your wedding or  
event at Loft 84. Starts at $13.95/person. 

 Call Us: (951) 858-9962

In House Catering



Venue Reminders

Here Comes the Bride
Venue Reminders: 
Remember your vendors will have a 4 hour window prior to your in-
vitation start time to come into the facility and set up for your event. 
If you feel you need more time for your vendors and setup, we do 
offer additional hours based on your contract. Please let us know 
ahead of time so we can make arrangements with staff and cleaning 
schedules. (No Exceptions)

Dropping off items or decorating the day before your event is not 
allowed due to facility activity.

You have 1 hour after your event end time to gather your per-
sonal belongings. All items must be removed from the facility on 
the day of your event. Your coordinator will assist and facilitate the 
organization of your departure.

Bridal Suite & Groom’s Room - You have the use of these rooms, 
with the rental fee, for 4 hours prior to your event for pictures and 
getting ready. The rooms will be locked once the reception begins. 
Your personal belongings may remain in these rooms until the end 
of your event and for your personal access during the reception. The 
rest of the bridal party will not have access during the reception.

Alcohol - Any alcohol brought into the facility will be confiscated, 
with the possibility of forfeiting your $1,000 security deposit. We are 
a licensed facility and all outside alcohol is prohibited. When choos-
ing your beverage package (if applicable) remember to inform the 
venue if you want the bar service open to guests when they arrive, 
cocktail hour, or once the reception begins. 

Helpful Hints!
• Make sure to communicate thoroughly to your vendors to  

make sure they are all on the same page.
• Go over all details with your coordinator to ensure a smooth  

flow of set up and production of the event.
• Label all items that you want your coordinator to set out. Labeling 

items makes it easier for them, as well as less questions to  
bother you with!

• Be sure to ask for any special requests for the bridal suite and 
groom’s room, such as food and alcohol. We are happy to plan 
something with you. We recommend bringing in trays of food 
and non-alcoholic drinks for your bridesmaids and groomsmen 
to stay hydrated, and prevent low blood sugar, headaches,  
and fainting.

• Be sure to pack your special items in advance so that you’re  
not missing anything when you get to the venue.

As the excitement of your special day quickly approaches, we’d like to remind you of a 
few important details that will help streamline your most precious moments.

And they lived happily ever after...

See more information and pictures on our website.
www.Loft84WeddingAndEventVenue.com



www.Loft84WeddingAndEventVenue.com
3840 Lemon St. Riverside, CA 92501 | (951) 858-9962

loft84downtown@gmail.com

@Loft84 @Loft84Downtown@Loft84

Get Inspired

Your Search For the Perfect Venue Is Over


